Independent Evaluations:

- **Economic Feasibility:** Providing CAPEX, OPEX and financial analysis (IRR, NPV, etc.)
- **Market Feasibility:** Providing market size, growth rate and price projections
- **Plant Layout:** Designing most effective plant layouts to minimize costs & logistics
- **Technical Feasibility:** Specializing in commercialization of first-of-a-kind technologies
- **Project Implementation Plan:** Assessing project readiness and identifying key improvement areas
- **Risks and Mitigations:** Identifying and quantifying risks and recommending mitigation plans

Expert Advice to Enhance Project Feasibility:

- Include reducing scale-up risk, strategies to lower CAPEX and/or OPEX, contracting strategies for EPC, etc.

Consulting on Project Implementation:

- Technology advising to Owner assisting project management plans, scale-up, safety, and management of process licensor liability